Centros Deportivos Socio Culturales Militares

CDSCM “VALENCIA”

LOCATION

VALENCIA BLOCK, SALA DE ARMAS
C/ARCHER Y ANA HUNTINGTON 1, 46004 – VALENCIA
Phone no.: - Office: 961834506
- Reception: 96 1834511
- FAX: 96 1834517

QUART DE POBLET BLOCK REY JUAN CARLOS I
AVDA. COMARQUES DEL PAIS VALENCIÀ 2
(CARTERA N-III MADRID-VALENCI KM. 345,800)
46930 QUART DE POBLET – VALENCIA
Phone no.: - Switchboard: 96 1534320
- Room Bookings: Phone no.: 96 1534577 / FAX NO.: 96 1534325

FACILITIES

Sala de Armas Block
Cafeteria, Mess Hall, Meeting Room, Game Room,
GYM, Fencing Room

REY JUAN CARLOS I
Cafeteria, Mess Hall, Meeting Rooms, Picnic Area,
Swimming Pools, Gardens,
Children Park, Tennis Courts, Paddle Courts, Basketball Courts,
Tennis, Minigolf, Petanque, Summer Cinema, Chapel
You can carry out all the activities Valencia sport and socio-cultural centre offers throughout the year, organizing events such as lectures, concerts or family or institutional meetings.

As well, they organize competitions/tournaments and courses such as swimming, tennis, frontenis, paddle, gymnastics, ball dance, drawing or languages.

**SPORTS**
Schools and championships: tennis, gymnastics, swimming
- Fencing School: every week
- Body toning / women´s gymnastics: every week
- Users can exercise in the gym

Swimming courses, Aquagym...
Sevillanas, ball dance courses and more

**SOCIAL EVENTS**
: we organize and supervise the parties, celebrations and meetings which, periodical or exceptionally, take place in the centre, as well as any other social event to be held.

**MORE INFORMATION**

http://intra.mdef.es/intradef/contenido_INET_Active/Contenidos/Ejercito_de_Tierra/Asistencia_al_personal/s050129/Documentos/Tipo%20AB%20Oficiales%20Suboficiales/VALENCIA%20NUCLEO%20REY%20JUAN%20CARLOS%2009003a998077a0a9.pdf

http://www.diaper.ejercito.mde.es/ocio/centrosdeportivos/